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All boys in Calloway County
who are interested in playing
Little League Baseball this
summer must sign up on Tues-
day, April 30 at 4:30 pm. at
the Little League Field in the
Murray City Park.
Boys who will attain the age
of nine (9) years before August
1, and those who will not at-
tain the age of thirteen (13)
years before August 1, 1988,
are eligible to sign up for Lit-
tle League Baseball.
All boys should be accom-
panied by one parent for the
sign-up in order to certify their
correct birth date.
v Little League try-outs will
be held Wednesday, May 1, at
4113-p.m for the ntne and 10
years age group. Try-outs for
the 11 and 12 years age group
will be held Thursday, May 2,
at 4:30 p.m All try-outs will
be held on the Little League
Field in the Murray City Park.
Each boy trying out for play
'7 will have the opportunity to
demonstrate h i s running,
* throwing and batting ability be-
fore the Managers and Coaches
of the eight Little League
teams.
The Team Managers and Coa-
ches will hold an auction to
bid for players to complete
their team rosters of fifteen
(15) players per team for the
1968 season. Bidding will be
based upon player try-outs.
) The League has expanded to
eight teams for this year's
play Therefore, there will be
several additional openings and
opportunities available for this
year's new applicants, accord-
ing to Ed Overbey, Little Lea-
gue president.
Honor Roll
For Faxon •
Is Released
The honor roll for the Faxo
) Elementary School has bee;
released by the principal. Billy
D Outland, for the fifth six
weeks' period. It is as follows'
Fourth grade — Donna Bog-
gess. Danny Brittain, Sharon
Buchanan. Debbie Bynwrn. Mark
Wilson, Bonnie Smith, Ann
Ross, Bonnie Sue Parrish. and
Jerry Holland Last six weeks
Vanessa Eickhoff, Sharop !loc-
o hanan. and Bonnie Smith, were
on the honor mill after make
up tests.
Fifth grade — Janet Byerly,
Norita Cassity, Anita Chaney,
Mary Beth! Hays, Amy Lovett,
Dale Mathis, Brenda Outland.
Martha Outland, Julia Saylors,
Bobby Scott, and Teresa Todd
Sixth grade — Dale Bogard,
• Steve Harper, Laurel Mount.
Phyllis Budzko, Jennifer Lovett,
Nancy Jane Duncan. Vanette
Jeffery. and Julia Greenfield.
Seventh grade — Janet Bud-
zko. Danny Cossey. all As Jer-
ry Duncan, Mark Fergerson, Re-
gina Lovett. and Donald Scott.
Eighth grade — Diane Bur-
keen, Teresa Byerly, Rita Cook.
Alice Crawford, Barbara El-
dridge. Carla Elkins, Izetta
Jones. Edith Litchfield. Tom
43filler, Bobby Rye, and Annette
Strode.
IVEATHER REPORT
Letitia Crew Int•r..rtaaal
Kest Kentucky — Sunny and
mild this afternoon. Fair and
cool tonight. Friday partly
cloudy and warmer with chance
of showers west portion late
Friday afternoon or evening.
Highs this afternoon upper 80s
and low lonieht in the 40s.
High Friday in the 70s Outlook
• Fridav night and Saturday —
Mostiv cloudy with scattered
showers and a few thunder-
' Illohooers Friday night ending
Sat urday morning becoming
partly cloudy and a little cool-
er by Saturday morning.
Kentuckj Lake. 7 a. m. 358.3,
up 0.3.. belos dam 3034. down
I 6. •
Barkley Lake 7 a. ni 358.3,
• . up 6.1. betas% (tam 308.8. doWp
08.
Sun rise 5. 10. sunset 6'40
Moon rose 4 13 a. m
I 
•
Keys Stephen Keel
Given Scholarship
At Murray State
Keys Stephen Keel, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Keys Keel, 1409
Sycamore Street, has been noti-
fied that he has been selected
to receive a freshman scholar-
ship in the amount of $200 for
the academic year 1968-69 at
Murray State University.
The scholarship has been a-
warded by the Physics Depart-
ment, according to W. G. Read,
Chairman of the Department
of Physics, Murray State Uni-
versity.
Dr. Read said the scholar-
ships are awarded to outstand-
ing high school graduates who
are interested in studying phy-
sics or engineering at Murray
State University.
Keel is a senior at Murray
High School, serves as presi-
dent of his class, and was sel-
ected as the most talented for '
the senior class this year.
Persons Fined In
Calloway Court
Several persons have been
fined in the Calloway County
Court of Judge Hall liteCuiston.
Records show the following oc-
curred.
Gloria Ray Latimer, 728 Nash
Drive, speeding, fined $10.00
costs $18.00; State Police.
William 0. Aldridge, Route
Five, Fayette, Ala., cold check-
ing, amended to breach of
peace, fined $10.00 costs $18.00,
restitution $20.00, Sheriff.
Edward Landis, Route T w o,
` Anchorage, fishing without a
license, fined $15.00 costs $18 -
00. Department of Fish and
, Wildlife.
. Ramona Spann. cold checking.
• amended to breach of peace,
fined $10.00 costs $25.00, resti-
tution $48.30, Sheriff
Gary Leon Hale, cold check-
' ing, fined $10.00 costs suspend-
. ed. restitution $5.00, Sheriff.
Ham L Walker, Route One,
Mayfield, fishing without a li-
cense, fined $1500 costs su-
spended. Department of Fish
and Wildlife.
Timothy M. Sparks, New Con
cord, fishing without a license,
fined $15.00 costs suspended;
Department of Fish and Wild-
life
James Chester Turner, Route
Five. South Fulton, Tenn reek-,
less driving. fined $10.00 costs
$18.00. State Police.
Floyd Cunningham, public
drunkenness, given seven days
In jail at hard labor; Jailer
and Sheriff
  —
Dinner-Dance Will
Be Held On May 4
The Derby Day dinner-dance
will be held at the Calloway
County Country Club on Sat
urday, May 4
Reservations for the dinner
to be catered by the House of
Grace. Paducah, should be made
by Thursday, May 2. by call-
ing Mr. and Mrs Bobby Nix
Crawford, Mr. and Mrs. Don
Overbey, or Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
Crass.
Music for the dance follow-
ing the dinner will be by Reid
Hale. The dance will be from
nine p m to one a. in
All members and their out of
town guets are urged to attend.
State Library
Association
Plans Meet
The annual Spring Confer-
ence of the College and Refer-
ence section of the Kentucky
Library Association will be held
at Ken-Bar Inn, Gilbertsville.
April 28-27.
Dr. Harry M. Sparks. presi-
dent of Murray State Univer-
sity, will be the guest speaker
for the dinner meeting- on Fri-
day evening, April 26.
Others from Murray State
University assisting in the con-
4erence are: Charles F. Hinds,
Head Librarian, moderator ol
the Serials and Government
Documents section, Miss Re-
zing Senter, Head of Library
DepartInent Su. 01111/08
ization of the conference; Mrs.
Laurie Grey, Chairman of re-
gistration: Miss Ann Herron,
Chairman of the Saturday morn-
ing coffee; and Mrs. Vernon!
Anderson, program chairman.
Officers of the College and
Reference Section arc Harold
Major Larry D. Hestond was recently awarded the ArmyCommendation PAedal for meritorious service while •ssignitdCa an Instructor with the U.S. Army Ordnanc• Center andSchool, Aberdeen Proving Ground, Maryland,
Colonel Edwin V. Halpin presented the award in • cere-mony held in Saigon, Visenem. hitter elosford is presently--assigned as Technical Intelligence Offic•r in th• Office of theJoint Chief of Staff, J2, Military Assistance Command Head-quarters, Vietruim.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Kirby Hosford of 1621Olive Street, Murray, and is married to the former Pat Ship-ley of Hazel. His wife and daughter are residing in Murrayduring Ns Vietnam tour.
Gordon. Associate Director of Remstration For
University of Kentucky Librar Kindergarten Atles. president; Mrs. Vernon An -
derson, Serials Librarian Mur Memorial Is Set
ray State University, vice-pres-
ident and president-elect; and Registration for the 19Mi410Miss Imogene Simpson, assist- term of Kindergarten at Me-ant professor of Library Sri- morial Baptist Church is nowence, Western State UniveoltY in progress. The church is lo--secretary-treasurer. cated on Main at Tenth.
Only children who will be
 fivie—Yelirs old by December 31
Hospital Report are eligible for enrollment.
The sessions will be enflame-
ed in the mornings
Registration will be at theCensus — Adults 91 church office all day Tuesday
Census — Nursery' 2 and Thursday and on FridayAdmissions, April 23, 19411 mornings The church office ls
! located at the Tenth Street. en-,Mrs Sue Lamb. Route 2.. t ranee
Hazel: Charles Bazzell. Route: Facilities for Kindergarten2,,,Farmington; Mrs. Gail Foster i may be seen at the time of re-
sod baby Ighl• 814 North 
.
'
k
glstration By registering noir,
one may be assured that the
re
ielidnswill have a place in Kind-
egartn when the fall term
102
If further information is le-
sired call the church office 751-
3182 or call Mrs. Voris Sand-
erson secretary, 753-1872
Street. Murray. Joe Allbritton,
305 North 8th Street. Murray;
Miss Valerie King. 1508 Bel-
mont. Murray; Mrs Bessie Bak-
er Route 2, Farmington: Mrs.
Mary Jones, 1204 W. Olive,
Murray: Mrs. Verne Howard.
Route 1, Murray; Preston Boyd.
Route 2. Murray: Baby girl
Adams. 917 North 16th Street,
Murray. Baby boy Roberts. 901
Meadow Lane, Murray
Dismissals
Louis Lyons. 405 South 8th
Street. Murray; E E. Collie,
Route 2, Murray: Oury Hurt,
Route 2. Murray: Kenton Kola',
Route 5, Murray: Mrs. Lida S.
Hendricks. Hazel: Hayden Rick-
man. 1002 Walnut, Murray;
Mrs Cordie Bynum, Route 3,
Murray, Mrs Linda Thompson,
and baby boy, Almo; Steve Er-
win. Route I. Hazel; Mrs. Mary
Katherine Vaughn, 309 North
7th Street. Murray; Clifton Eld-
ridge, New Concord; Bobby
Boyd, • 1831 Dodson, Murray;
Mrs. Nellie M Bush, Route 5,
Murray; Elroy Sykes, Box 301,
Murray; Herschel I. Robinson,
Route 1, Almo. Mrs Almedia
Holsapple, 502 Broad Street,
Murray. Mrs Viola Greer, 207
Spruce Street. Murray; I.uke
Franklin, 205 E Poplar, Mur-
ray; Earl Norsworthy, Route 4.
Murray; Nick Terhune, 8E4
Olive Street Murray
One Act Plays Are
Planned By Sock
And Buskin Club
Sock and Buskin, the drama
club at Murray State University.
will present four one-act plays
May 9-10 in the MSU auditor-
ium.
Two plays will be given each
night with the first one ached
uled to begin at eight p m
and the second at approximate
ly nine p m.
"Overtones," a comedy by
Alice Gerstenberg, and "The
Twelve Pound Look," a comedy
by James Barrie will be pre-
sented Thursday night. May 9
"Aria da Capp." a fantasy by
Edna St. Vincent Millay, and
a comedy "The Boor" by Anton
Chekov, will be given Friday
night. May 10.
Admission is free and the
public is invited to attend.
Calloway Branch
Of ACE Has Meet
The Calloway County Branch
of the Association for Child-
hood Education met at 5:30 p.
Monday, '"'April 22, at the
Woman's Club House for a din-
ner meeting.
Mrs Joe Nell Rayburn. pres-
ident. presided Many of the
members participated in the
program by contributing inter-
esting and amusing highlights
of their teaching experience.
Mrs. Lorene McCage and Mrs.
Dull Reddick, delegates to the
K E. A.—A, C. E. meeting in
Louisville, presented a report
on the meeting
Special music was provided
by Mrs. Josiah Darnell who
sang some delightful folk songs
and also led in group singing
Twenty-three members and
three guests attended
ing.
the meet-
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press lobo-national
William Smellte, who taught
midwifery' in lecture-demonstra-
tions•to midwives and medical
students in 1741. was known as
"the master of British midwife-
ry"
BULLETIN
ALGIERS (UPI) — Un-
known assailants today mach-
inegunned a car carrying Al-
gerian President Houari Bow
medienne but he escaped
with"slight facial wounds, thiS
government-controllied Alger-
Ian news agency APS an.
flounced.
The essassination attempt
came minutes after • cabinet
meld i no presided over by
Sournedienne, *rho five
months ago crushed an at-
tempted military coup a-
gainst his regime
"•••
Nut ONLY A LITTLS WAY BACK Rvrisicet,i matte., it leon-tus
Ii' v tnialt Alit Mei, limn., in Hny,....titinth Vietnam. were
•
•J
destreivted Miring pie Communist To, urfenaive Nearly (Inv,
month,. Inter. the City is ., long nay Prom full riv,ivi.ry
Persons Fined In
Calloway Court
Several persons have been
fined in the Calloway County
Court of Judge Hall McCuiston.
Records show the following oc-
curred.
Gloria Ray Latimer. 728 Nash
Drive, speeding, fined $10.00
costs $18.00, State Police.
William 0. Aldridge, Route
Five, Fayette. Ate., cold check-
ing, amended to breach of
peace, fined $10.00 costs $18.00.
restitution $20.00; Sheriff.
Edward Landis, Route Two,
Anchorage, fishing without a
license. fined $15.00 costs $18.-
00: Department of Fish and
Wildlife.
Ramona Spann, cold checking,
amended to breach of peace.
fined $10.00 costs $25.00, resti-
tution $48.30; Sheriff.
Gary Leon Hale, cold check-
ing. fined $10.00 costs suspend-
rep it ution $5.00;
Harry L. Walker, Route One,
Mayfield, fishing without a li-
cense, fined $15.00 costs su-
spended; Department of Fish
and Wildlife.
Timothy M. Sparks, New Con-
cord, fishing without a license,
fined $15.00 costs suspended;
Department of Fish and Wild-
life.
James Chester Turner, Route
Five, South Fulton, Tenn., reck-
less driving, fined $1000 costs
$18.00; State Police.
Floyd Cunningham. public
drunkenness, given seven days
in jail at hard labor; Jailer
and Sheriff.
Rev. T. A. Thacker
Honored At Dinner
By Civitan Club
Rev. T. A. Thacker was pre-
seuted with a plaque by Aub-
rey (Red) Willoughby, charter
member and first president of
the Murray Civitan Club, at
the regular meeting of the club
held at the Triangle Inn. _
This program was held in
honor of Rev Thacker, charter
member of the Murray Civitan
Club, who has resigned h is
pastorate at Memorial Baptist
Church after IOW years.
Willoughby enumerated Rev.
Thacker's services to the club
and to the community_ He has
served as club chaplain and
has supported all of the club
projects.
The meeting was also design-
ated as Ladies Night with wives
of club members being in at-
tendance Miss Gail Kemp and
Miss Karen Hendon of Girl
Scout Troop 69 were presented
a check for $100 by Civitan
treasurer Ralph Bogard. This
money will be applied against
the cost of a camping trailer
for Troop 89.
Dr P R Kelley, radiologist house. This should require an
at Murray-Calloway County annual budget of at least $10,-
Hospital was guest speaker at 000 over the next three years,
the meeting. He gave a very the spokesman said.
informative talk and demon-
stration on the use and read
Wiing of X-rays. g Sale Planned
Dr. Kelley was introduced ny By Sigma Nu GroupCivitan Gerald Garret who is
a member of the Murray-Callo-
way County Hospital labors- The Sigma Nu social fratern-
itory staff. ty at Murray State University
will sponsor a wig sale AprilIt was announced that an,
innerclub meeting of the Ca- 25 through May 4.
diz, Paducah, Princeton,
rui- 
The sale will begin with a
Fashion Show to display theton. Murray, and Paris, Tenn.,
hairpieces on Thursday. Aprilclubs has been scheduled for
June 18 at seven p m at Ken 25. at 7:30 p m in meeting
Bar Inn Rooms One and Two of th..
University School Students
Leave Today For FBLA Meet
T h e Murray University
School 'Future Business Leaders
of America left today at noon
to attend the annual state FB-
LA convention held April 25-27
at the Brown Hotel in Louis-
ville.
Members will refister for the
Fire Unit
For County
Progressing
Keys Stephen Keel
Given Scholarship
At Murray State
Keys Stephen Keel, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Keys Keel, 1409
Sycamore Street, has been noti-
fied that he has been selected
to receive a freshman scholar-
ship in the amount of $200 for
the academic year 1968-69 at
Murray State University.
The scholarship has been a-
warded by the Physics Depart-
'dent, according to W. G. Read,
Chairman of the Department
of Physics. Murray State Uni-
versity.
Dr. Read said the scholar-
ships are awarded to outstand-
ing high school graduates who
are interested in studying phy-
sics or engineering at Murray
State University.
Keel is a senior at Murray
High School, serves as presi-
dent of hik class and was sel-
ected as the most talented for
the senior class this year.
FIDEL'S CLASS
The Fidelis Sunday SchcAl
Class of the First Baptist Chur
ch will meet at the church Or
triday, April 26. at 11 a m
far notirtrir Jothrhnnn
M _INS' J
sir
The 'Murray-Calloway Ccrunty
Civil Defense Rescue Squad
is moving rapidly toward its
goal of establishing a county
fire fighting unit for Calloway
County, a spokesman for the
squad said today.
The Kentucky Division of
Forestry has provided the big-
gest boost for the squad by
providing tools and equipment.
In return, the rescue squad
will assist the foresters in
fighting brush fires or forest
fires. The Division gave a Pa-
nel truck to the original rescue
squad several years ago. This
truck is quite old but is being
reconditioned to be used in
water rescue work. It will be
used to store. extra drags and
to pull the rescue squad boat
Additional rope will be donat-
ed by Beale Hardware, and
paint for the boat was donated
by Hughes Paint and Wallpap-
er.
Forestry provided a three-
quarter ton pickup capable of
traveling overland The truck
is in excellent condition and
has been outfitted to fight
brush fires. A 300-gallon tank
was made by Five Points Weld-
ing which gave the squad a
generous discount on the cost
of the tank The truck was
painted with paint donated by
Murray Auto Parts A set of
flashers were donated by Ben-
ton Auto Supply D&W Auto
Parts has given a slow charger
to keep batteries in top con-
dition.
The van recently acquired
from the Calloway County
Cross. chapter has been equipp-
ed for emergency work. This
truck is being cleaned up and
painted and equipped to carry
men and tools to any emer-
gency. , ..•
Plans will be made soon
an extensive drive for fury:,
in order to acquire a regular
fire truck and build a fire-
Student Union Building.
Sigma Isid will present a de-
monstration of the articles on
sale and explain the various
tupes of hairpieces available
Refreshments will be serv
and the general public is in-
vited
The wigs will be on display
in the Sigma Nu fraternity
room throughout the week fol-
lowing the fashion sale Mem-
bers will take orders individ-
ually and in the fraternity
in Wilsgui Hall.
Art Perrliult. fraternity man-
ager of the sale, said these are
genuine wigs and urged the
public to take advantage of
this special sale
FIDELIS CLASS
The, Fidel's Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Chur-
ch will meet at the church on
Friday. April 26, at 11 a m
for a potluck luncheon.
JOINT SERVICE
MADRID (UPI) — Roman Ca-
tholics. Protestants and Jews
joined Tuesday night in pray-
ing for Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr.. the assassinated American
Civil .fightS leader The rare
ecumenical service was held at
the Jesuit Church of Sap Fran-
, isro tip Florist
two day meeting on Thursday
evening. Friday will be spent in
contest elimination and closed
with a banquet on Friday even-
ing. Public speaking and spell-
ing finals will be conducted on
Saturday morning. State offic-
ers will be elected on Saturday
afternoon.
The Murray group, accom-
panied by their sponsor, Mrs.
Lanette Thurman, will return
on Saturday night.
T h e Murray University
School Chapter will present the
following in competition: Amy
Thompson, Donna, Rogers, Cih-
dy Steele-Spelling; Peter Schiel,
Steve Arant, Jessie Outland -
Arithmetic, Cindy Wager -
Penmanship; Martha Kemp,
Pat White - Bulletin Board;
Linda Houston, Debbie Harrell,
Carolyn Hendon, Glenda White,
Vicki Cavitt, Pat - Scrap-
book; Randy Barnc )isplay:
Steve Willoughby, Kod-
man, Claudia Matthai, Donna
Rogers, Pat White - Parliamen-
tary Procedure.
Convention activities will cli-
max FBLA week which has
been observed at Murray Uni-
versity School.
• Jay Richey is president of
Use local chapter and is pre-
sently serving as Kentucky
state president While in office
Jay has pioneered many worth-
while activities. Among them
are the newly organized Stu-
nt Partners of the Alliance
Program. Jay will preside over
the 1968 state convention acti-
vities.
The twenty-five members en':
have their lodging, transporta-
tion, and registration paid ft.( ,.
the club treasury. The money
was made through the sale of
basketball programs, advertis-
ing. and Christmas cards
The chapter is entering its
Annual Activities Report in
state competition This report
includes a description of the
chapter's activities for the year.
The annual theme has been
"service". Among their service
projects have been telethon
collections, typing Red Cross
blood donor cards. assisting
school and faculty, service to
state FBLA organization, and
the International program of
*e %rents of the Alliance.
Other members attending
are: Wanda Billington, Kennie
Colson, Carol Hicks, Linda
Humphreys, Linda Jones, Mar-
sha Sledd, Sue Apn Story, Nel-
sen Waldrop, Glenda White.
Mrs. Hodges
Is Speaker
Friday afternoon at two p. m.
the newly formed Retired Citi-
zens Club will meet in the
Murray Calloway County Li-
brary. This special event was
planned in conjunction with Na-
tional Library Week. Highlight
of the afternoon coffee hour
will be a book review given
by Helen Hodges. She will brief-
ly review the book "The Sleep-
ing Prophet" by Edgar Cayce
and then tell the story' of "The
Angel Who Refused To Sing"
written by J. Chapman Brad,
ley.
Those who have heard Mrs
Hodges will enjoy hearing her
again and those who haven't 4
certainly have a treat in store,
a library spokesman said.
Bryan Tolley is president of
the local Retired Citizens-Club.
He asked that anyone who wish-
es means of transpqrtation to
the program call CFI; library
C753-2288). _
Refreshmentrs.will be served
to the guests.
Dinner-Dance Will
Be Held On May 4
The Derby Day dinner-dance
will be held at the Calloway
County Country Club on Sat-
urday. May 4.
Reservations for the dinner
to be catered by the House of
Grace, Paducah, should be made
by Thursday, May 2, by call-
ing Mr and Mrs. Bobby Nix
Crawford. Mr and Mrs Don
Ovcrbey. or Mr and Mrs A B
Crass
Music for the dance follow-
ing the dinner will be by Reid
Hale The dance will be from
nine p m to one a m.
All members and their out 'of
sweet,
........
.10
An.
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Too Much Sunl
Could Lead
To Cancer
By GAY PAULEY
UPI Womon's Editor
NEW YORK -LA - Women
spend millions on cosmetics
hoping to retain youth, and
then let a simple modern habit
called sun worship give them
geriatric skin often by the time
they're in their 20's
The indiscriminate tanning
and burning and basking which
go with the beach, gardening,
the golf course, the convertible,
all these contribute to the "old
before its time look" to com-
plexions. says on prominent
dermatologist She has another
phrase for it-"generalised
prune."
Even more alarming is the
skin cancer threat from °vett
exposure to Sol.
Dr. Janith Stewart Kice is the
dermatologist and she's active
in the American Cancer Society-'
(ACS) campaign to cut incid-
ence and death rate from ma-
littnancY.
The ACS said there were
5,000 deaths from skin cancer
last year-Dr Kice thinks that
toll was needless--asid that in-
-eidence In 1968 is estimated at
100,000 cases with the death'
rate about the same as last
year.
Fortunately, skin cancer is
easier than most other varieties
to diagnose and responds well
to teratment But neglected,
Dr Klee points out, it can en-
ter the lymphatic or circulatory
aystems.
Beach beauties baking them-
yes into geriatric skin dm-
urX Dr Kice and now she has
padded new, worry-what hap
ens as 'the surfing cult grows
larger. This water sport con-
tinually exposes the body to -aT
combination of sun, wind, wa-
ter and reflection.
"There was a 1300 per cent
increase in surfing in the North-
east alone last year," she noted
from one report. "Unless there
is early education to danger of
oversunning I fear we'll have
a skin cancer epidemic." she
said.
The dematologist says to
those who call her a killjoy.
"I'm not I sail, for instance.
Sun in moderation is good. But
when the skin begins to get the
slightest bit tender, you've had
enough And a severe burn can
be fatal
"You don't see many old peo-
ple with skin cancer. People
used to have enough sense to
protect themselves. You don't
gee people in hot climates out
to the midday sun . . island-
er!' lying on a beach baking
And those sun reflectors some
people use, they're diabolicial."
Dr Kice, daughter of a der-
motologist. holds degrees from
Adelphi College. Cornell and
New York Universities, and the
University of Vermont.
ALMANAC
Today is Thurs....y, April 25
the 116th day of 1968 with 250
to follow.
. The moon is between its last. •
quarter and new phase. ican poet Ralph Waldo 
Euler-
The morning star is Venus. in said. "every sweet has 
its
The evening stars are lidartilaV-everY evtIitw lece)d."
and Jupiter.
On this day in history:
In 1846, the first shots of the
Mexican War were fired.
In 1898. Congress formally
declared war on Spain.
In 1901, New York became
the first state to require aut.,
owners to equip their cars with
license plates, and 954 vehicles
were registered.
In 1945. delegates to 46 nat
ions gathered in San Francise,
to organize a permanent Unit
ed Nations.
A thought for the day: Amer
MARA EVERY GRAVE
Mace 11186
Murray Marble
Works
SUILDORS OP PINE
MEMORIALS
Peeler Whit* Menem"
111RIag1e St. 753-2512
Finest Selection
Used Cars and Trucks
Early Bird Auto
410 North 4th. Striseit Phon• 753 7158
Murray Kentucky
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Easiest Terms
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MURRAY Driveiln Theatre
Alta.101.00C-4........10101111101111.
11 --- 01n0161111i
BOX Offic• Open 6:15 - Show Starts At 
Dusk
THURSDAY • FRIDAY • 
SATURDAY
Four Big Features
Fuson:HMS.: JIMMY DICKENS 4sitint LYNN
SOUNDS OF NASHVILLE .f.f.'t ENT/KE FAMILY I
PLUS
ON STAGE
Friday and Saturday Nites ONLY
"THE RHYTHM RAMBLERS"
 Prom Til Seven O'clock
 SUN. - MON. - TUE. - WE
A LOVELYsontiDEATH
(Ira
11131119111(1 IN NNW
-
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DIUGUT.S., APRIL CLEARANCE Buy Now & save
CHAIRS ODDS iSL
ENDS
fro I - LOUNGE CHAIR & LARGE MATCHING OTTOMAN. Early American
style, gold nylon tweed upholstery Latex foam rubber cushion on both
Weces Regular $129.011 Close Out $S11.611
be, 2 - FRENCH PROVINCIAL OCCASIONAL CHAIRS. Frultwood wood trim,
deep tufted back, heavy Avocado blatelasse fabric Regular $79.54,
 Now $37.30 each
V' 1 - CONTEMPORARY TUB CHAIR made by Stratford. Solid moss colored
textured fabric Arm cape on casters Reg. 979.50 Close Out 11-111.116
se 1 - SWIVEL ROCKER. Solid Walnut arms, tangerine tweed fabric
Regular 159.50   Now $3111.611
ye I - HIGH BACK FRENCH PROVINCIAL OCCASIONAL CHAIR. Fruit-
be' 2 - SPANISH STYLE OCCASIONAL ('HAIRS. Pecan wood, green and
turquoise Damask upholstery Regular $69 00 New 0411.66 each
wood trim, textured Damask uphoLstery Reg. $96.00  Now 1166.110
ye 2 - DECORATOR ITALIAN PROVINCIAL STYLE CHAIRS. Cane insert
" arms, upholstered in floral cut velvet Olive and tangerine.
Regular 14940  Now 11311.116
- LARGE EARLY AMERICAN RECLINER. Double position, wood trim
in Salem Maple finish, upholstered in a heavy textured weave Scotch-
gard Regular 9169.00  Close Out 111111.66
ye 2 - ITALIAN PROVINCIAL SPOT CHAIRS. Expcsed wood in Antique
White, upholstered in Bitter Lime Satin Reg. $79.00  Each EMI NO
ye 1 - BOSTON ROCKER. Solid Hard Maple, finished in black and gold
trim, tie-on baek and seat cushion Discontinued $16.60
ye 1 - LARGE SWIVEL ROCKER. Walnut wood arms Full 4-inch foam
cushioned, heavy cloth-supported Vinyl upholstery. Avocado color.
$511.611
ye-1 - UPHOLSTERED BOUDOIR CHAIR in a Blue Satin Vinyl.
Regular $39.50. Now $27.51
se. 2 - MAPLE CRI( KETT (HAIRS. Loose cushion 
be 6 - SAMSONITE CARD TABLE CHAIRS. Upholajered. Discontinued
Regular $10.95. _   Now 66.88
SAMSONITE 5-PIECE
CARD TABLE
SET
Tan or Antique White
- REG. $41.58 -
NOW . . .
$295°
- G.E. -
RADIOS
Ivory Plastic
Cabinet
NOW ONLY -
$1088
MIRRORS
16- Wide - 60" Long
Complete with Brackets
Now $588
BED
SPREADS
Tailored - Fitted
Semi-Solid Damask
- REG. MIS -
CLOSE OCT .
$988
Living Room & Den Specials
re 1 - GLOBE CONTEMPORARY SOFA. Very finest construction. 8-way
hand tied coil spring. Poly-Dacron wrapped cushion for real luxury.
Upholstered in a Scotchgard Fiera' Print, shades of rose and red.
Discontinued. Reg. $369.00 - Price _ Now $125.01
ye 1 - KEY CITY LOVE SEAT. Top quality, two cushion Laiworm style. Up-
hostered in heavy Avocado Matelasse. Save $1011.66! - Regular 9249.00.
 Now $ 145.611
ye 1 - EARLY AMERICAN WING BACK HIDE-A-BED TYPE SOFA. 'I5'
cushion, box pleats foam cushion, innerspring mattress. Floral print
with Beige, Tangerine and Brown Reg. $259. - Close Out. Now $150.110
se 2 - 2-PC. EARLY AMERICAN STYLE SUITES. Three cushions, Nylon
solid textured Salem Maple wood trim. Gold or green - Only 6166.60
ye 1 - TRADITIONAL STYLED STRATFORD SOFA. Gold Matelasse Scotch-
gard upholstery Three cushion, fcam-box pleaLs A good sofa at Super
Savings' Reg. $259.00. Now $1411.60
V' 6 - NEW SIMMONS HIDE-A-BED SOFAS. Early American, Traditional,
Modern Savings Up To 8100.
Mohawk Carpet
Mohawk Carpet Remnants. 1-15' 3x 12'
olive green sculptured.  '179.00-'115.00
1 - 12'8"x12' Acrilan Sheared Loop. Avoca-
do. Regular '149.00 ...   '88.00
1 - 12'x12' Herculon Textured Loop Pile.
Moss. Regular '1 37.00.  $79.00
1 - 15'x7'8" Blue Green Tweed 100% Nylon.
Heavy Reg '96.00.  '47.00
1 - 14'4" Nylon Heavy Tweed. Beige and
gold  '15.00
1 - 19'x2 Beige and Brown Tweed Nylon '10.
b"" 1 - 12'x9'9" Green Tweed Nylon. Regularly
*96.00   $59.00
." Group Mohawk Samples. All colors. _ _ _ 98'
SHAG RUGS
HEAVY LOOP - WASHABLE COLORS
516.58 FRINGED - DISCONTINUED
 '9.95
3'x5' - Reg. 59.95  '6.95
2'x4' Reg. '5.95  '3.95
FAMOUS SIMMONS QUALITY
KING SIZE BED OUTFITS
Complete with Frame and Headboard
- SAVE $75.00 •-•
Now Only $169.00
INE.• dlini6 • es= AMP, 4=Ni• INM1 41=1'
4'x6' - Reg. '12.95
KENTUCKY
6
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20 Years Ago Today
LRDOICR & TIMES FILS
J. R. Rogers, 67, died suddenly at the home of his
slater, Mrs. John Cole, at 505 North 4th Street,
Dr. C. J. McDevitt presented a medical paper before
the meeting of the Kentucky Gynecological and Obstet-
rical Society in the Brown Hotel in Louisville.
The Hazel chapter of FFA took its annual tour April
14-18 visiting many points of interest in the South. Mak-
ing the trip were Billy Platt, Jimmy White, James Phil-
lips Junior Knight, Bobby Grogan, Edward Lawrence,
El M. Lawrence, Charles Tidwell, Buddy White, 
Frank
Flill, Paul Brandon, Charlie White, Keith Brandon, Joe
Davenport, Dan Taylor, Billie Erwin, and Rob Erwin,
members, and Carmon Parks, advisor.
Mrs. Louis Gatlin has returned to Memphis, Tenn.,
following a visit with Mrs. W. S. Swann and Mrs. Vernon
Stubblefield, Sr., West Main Street
EASE RESTRICTIONS
ROME (UPI) Czerhoslova-
' la's new regime has taken the
f:est steps toward restoring re-
igicus liberty by lifting con
iris on Roman Catholic bi-
,!..vs and seminary education.
..gr. Frantise.i Tomasek, the
v.st iic administrator of Pra
,;:e. said Wednesday.
Argentina's railway network
is entirely state-owned
• • •
,01110.
BOOK CASE
GLASS DOORS - ADJUSTABLE SHELVES
WALNUT FINISH PLASTIC
WILL HOLD WORLD ROOK
'18.88
BEDROOM VALUES
ye 1 - 3-PC. OAK SPANISH STYLE GROUP. Warm light oak finish Seven-
drawer Double Dresser, roomy Chest and Chair, back Lattice Bed with
high foot board A good value at $249 00!  Now Only $169.1111
fro I - 3-PC. FAMOUS MAKE 18th Century Style Medium Height Poster Bed.
Block front, large Double Dresser with Picture Frame Plate Mass Mir-
ror, matching,41ve-drawer Chest. Pecan in a warm browNnowshsad2e7sSamove
Over 6100.00!
re 1 - 3-PC. WHITE PROVINCIAL CANOPY BED. Double Dresser with Plate
Glass Mirror, roomy Chest Dresser and Chest hasis-white Micaztn plas-
tic tops for easy cleaning. 
ye 1 - 3-PC. MODERN SUITE IN WALNUT. Good quality, oak interiors,
center guided drawers, dust proof, plate glass mirror on 
Now $146.01large chest, book case bed Close Out! Reg. $249.00
Odd Pieces- Broken Sets.
-Discontinued Items
1 - CORNER CABINET. Solid Hard Rock Maple. Crown glass door, center
drawer. Regular $259.00  Now 6149.011
1 - CHEST OF DRAWERS. Solid oak, out of suite. Golden oak finish_
Regular $69-00  Now 644.00
1 - ROUND DINING TABLE 48" with two extensions" Solid Hard Rock
Maple with Suede finish Formica top. Discontinued. Reg. $139. - $1111.011
2 - BEDS, FULL SIZE. Spanish style solid oak. Dark walnut finish. Out
of discontinued group. Original Price $69.00 Now $45.410 each
1 - HUTCH, EARLY AMERICAN STYLE. Maple finish plastic top, 40-
inches wide. Regular $119.00  Close Out $75.0.
- 3-PC. GROUP SALEM MAPLE FINISH PLASTIC TOP CORNER DESK.
Twin Bed and Matching Night Stand, Clew Out - Reg. $97.50.
 3 Pieces for $30,00
1 - FRENCH PROVINCIAL STEP TABLE by Colonie. Fruitwood finish on
cherry. Brass Grill on sides. Reg. $69.00 ('lose Out 625.011
MGM'S
•
NORTH SIDE OF THE SQUARE :MURRAY, KY..
•
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*PAGE THREE
A B. Dodson of Hazel has
been dismissed from the Hen-
ry County General Hospital,
Paris, Tenn.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs: Harvey Story
had their children visiting them
over the Easter holiday. They
&were Dr and Mrs. Elwood
'Brown and children, Terry,
Timmy, and Gina, of Bruse, Ill.,
who left Tuesday afternoon
and Mr. and Mrs. Don Grubbs
and children, Brad and Wendy,
who left for their home in Sil-
ver Springs, Mid., on Wednes
day.
• • •
• Western Star High
Point Man In The
North-South Game
ERIE, Pa. (IIPD - Greg Smith
of Western Kentucky and Ron
Williams of West Virginia com-
bined for 50 points to lead the
South to a 124104 victory over
the North in the fourth annual
.north-South college senior char.
ity basketball game here Sat-
urday night
Smith, voted the game's most
valuable player, and Williams
each scored 25 points
It was the third victory in
four games for the South, led
by coach John Dremo of the
University of Louisville.
antinq
Thick?
Want
XL-45
1.0)
/ 
A Great DEKAL11. Variety Th:1
 ••,,,‘
STANDS. YIELDS and Taku
Heavy Plaatini
Bred for the farmer
who wants a corn for
extra stresses of thick
planting and heavy fer-
tilization_
Bred to
fight blight,
borers and
(
stalk rot.
Ducar Ii. i.e... ..,..a a
T MD 11•11111111, s Va. Mt, Detagaipor
-I
FARMERS FEED AND
SEED CO.
Murray, Ky. • Ph. 753-3404
MURRAY HATCHERY
Murray, Ky. • Ph. 753-3421
rarsas.traatioxavatsWIIWICX9110
on•,nuous Sho,n
Fro.n 1 pm D3,1y
Today thru Sat.
2cL frank
sinatra
=stony
rome
A cool
private eye
whose
clients
are both
dangerous
and
demand
ing
L"or Nancy SMen song Me tale san'
KIDDIE SHOW
Sat. 1 til 3 p.m.
• 9 RIC STARS, 1001 TIMMS' .
'THE BIGcincus
OSSOLViswegaalrialnaWalalialtaliala
• 
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ACRES OF
FREE
PARKING
OPEN 9 to 9
Mon. Thru Sat
Compare
At
$1588
Pc. Lawn
Furniture
!Chaise Lounge
1Chairs
In Green Onl !
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
$
10-Ft. Samson Deluxe Gym Set w/Slides
ES
S'TYR4T0414 COOLERS
6-Pak Foam Cooler 84C
32Qt. Foam Chest 99C
42 Qt foam Chest 1.66
Half sal foam Jus 74
TRANSgIVER
888
4 transistor Transceiver with
volume control switch and 8
section antenna with 9 volt,
battery. Black with silver trim
OPEN
9 a.m. - 9 p.m,
Monday
through
Saturday
* Sunday *
1 to 6 p.m.
Green Aluminum Lawn
Chair 6 a 4 x 3  2.77
Green Aluminum Lawn Chaise
6 1 14 
Avocado Chair 6 a 4 a 4 ....„
Avocado Chaise 7 a 15  
Multi Color Chair 7 a5'1 4
Multi Color Chaise 7 x 17  
6.77
3.88
7.44
  4.77
8.88
:Chairs Reg.2.1.74 Set
I Chaise Reg. @ VIO• 8 8
-111111--iiii-1111F
6'- Step Ladder 98
16' - Extension Ladder  12.8
- Extension Ladder  15.8
24" - Extension Ladder  19,8
Door Buster
42 In. High leotherene
RECLINER CHAIR
$39.88
aims
KIWI SHOE POLISH
10 TRANSISTOR
444
10 Transistor Horizontal Radio, with9 volt battery, gift box, earphone,clear vinyl case.
Color assortrtient: black, ivory
MELAMINF
DINNER-$ 888
ETJ.WARE
erl/Ke for 9
- Black or Bri
,
Regular 59.
15 AM/FM
TRANSISTOR
24" Motorized
GRILL
With Hood
THURSDAY - APRIL 15, 1968
BEDDIN
Many Varieties
To Choose
SHOP EARLY-PLANT EARLY
Metdt-toWis-2
_60_" wt.th folckng
supporting m e tol
legs ,carrying han-
dle
20 GAL GALVANIZED
With Lid
NOW
ONLY
6 FT. CALIFORNIA RED WOOD
PICNIC TABLE "SAVE"
Compare at '29.95
Our Price '22.7Z
12"
Camera type AM FM 2 ban
radio with AFC. A.C. jac
'Duilt-in. With earphone and
volt battery. 5 Section anten
JliforntA uolscl red.tiod uhlr•
IChtng ln. lir:. Both Are chrm,calik treatc I
M AC/DC RADIO
888
6 Transistor Radio, luggage type
thick leather case with handle. mag, .
netic earphone and battery.
Color assortment: BI
LOCATED IN THE NEW BEL AIR SHOPPING CENTER
SO. 12th ST. MURRAY, KY,.
VALUABLE
LISTERINE
ANTISEPTIC
I Quart size
COUPON
DAN-DEE NAPKINS
For Picnics or for The House
200 Count
Reg. 31* - Now 2 for 49*
VALUABLE in COUPON
"MISS BRECK"
HAIR SPRAY
13-0x. Can
Reg. 88° - Now 44*
VALUABLE COUPON
VALUABLE
- FREE!!
2 CANS (13-oz.) HIDDEN MAGIC
HAIR SPRAY
(Special Refund Offer)
You Pay '1.98 for 13.98 Value
YOU GET $2.00 REFUND
See Our Display for Details
COUPON ,
GILLETTE RIGHT GUARD
Reg. $1.00 - Now 57*
VALUABLE in COUPON
VALUABLE :v COUPON
SQUIBB ASPIRIN
200 Tablets
50 ft Garden Hose
84C
•
4
5
•
•
•
•
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
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•
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Phone 733-1917 sr 733-4947
Senior Citizens
Club Ilas Meeting
The Senior Citizens Club
held its meeting last Friday at
the Community Center on El
la Drive with Bryan Tolley,
president, presiding
Mrs Yirgie Clark was elect-
ed to fill the office of first
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs C W Herndon
and daughters. Nancy and Eli
zabeth, have returned home at
ter spending their spring vaca-
tion with their son and brother,
Capt C W Herndon, Jr. his
wife. Dorina. and their daugh-
ter. Melissa of Enterprise. Ala.
vice president Plans were While there the families also re 
•
The opening ritual was - , ored b; the University ACE.
made for a card party at the vacatmned in Panama City Fla. peated by the following mem 
• • 
• • •
May 3rd meeting, bars present Martha Alls, Mary The Zeta Department of the
The club made plans for a Mrs Herman L*vins has re- Ellen Contn, Lillian Basham, Munav %omen's Club will
dinner meeting on May 10 turned home after spending Rowena Emerson, Darlene meet at the club house at 730
Members with cars are asked tyro weeks with her daughter. Ford, Martha Gardner, Barbara pm Hostesses will be Meg-
to we that all members a
re
notified that transportation is
as
Bingo was played and re-
freshments were served by the
hostesses. Mrs Lela Shackel-
ford , and Mrs Jewel Parts.
Those present were Bryan
Tolley, Mr and Mrs Fred Gulit
les. Miss Johnny McCann.%
Mesdames Lillian Graves. Celia
Crawford, Gladys Hale, Caddis
Curd. Guide Geurin, Wilma
J
Rowena Emerson Is
Hostess For Meet
Of Beta Sigma Phi
Inc Gamma Gamma Chapter
of Beta Sigma Phi held its re-
gular meeting at the home of
Rowena Emerson on Belmont
Drive at seven o'clock in the
evening on Monday. April 22
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Thursday, April IS
  The Calloway County Riding
Z.iub will have a business meet-
'Mg at the Murray City Hall at
Seven p m
• • •
The Boots a n d Slippers
t'quale Dance Club will dance
..t the American LegInn build-
ing ot evht pm Bill Dunn
will be the caller and all square
dancers are ins ited to attend
• • •
nogg', Virg., Clark, Mari
Louise Baker. Olive Hagan,
Eimie Weatherford, and Pleb-
risks Stamps.
The next meeting will be
held April 26 at the Murray-
Calloway County Library with
Mrs. Harlan Hodges as the
vest speaker
Grove Route Cut Mrs Euple
Thompson of Mid Ron-
ald Thompson of Louisville
Great grandparents are Tommy
Rey of Mayfield. Mrs Maude
West of Paducah Mr and Mrs.
Barnes Burkeen of Alm° and
Rey Thompson of Mum',
Route Three •
$1014
alto
cp)iiket
The Mood: Casual. The ingre-
dients: totally carefree 100% Dac-
ron polyester double knit. The La,
bet: Nardis of course! From our
"Mini Stripe" collection. Accents:
Bias detail and novelty belt.
Sizes: 10-20.
Color: Blue, Green, Taupe.
CLEMMIE JORDON SHOP
MURRAY HWY, MAYFIELD, KY
Dr Natalie Robinson Cole,
eutstanding lecturer and auth-
or, will speak at the Murray
State University auditorium at
4 30 p m There is no admis-
sion charge The event is spon-
Mrs Charles Byers. Mr Byers, George, Pat Goodndge, Judy .lames Codie Caldwell, Mu
and children Melanie and . Hine. Suzanne McDougal, Sue deale. Bernard Bell. Dan Hut.
Keith. of Columbus Ohio 'Overby. Carolyn Parts, Anna son. Donald Crawford, Louis C.
Iliaquarth, Veronica Ross, Carol ily:an and Frank Kane.• • •
Mr and Mrs Wayne (Butch) Sylvia Thomas,- Sonoma
 • • •
Thompson of Almo Route One hornton, Cindy Thresher, Bet- Th
e Magazine Club will meet
are the parents of a son. Ml-,tY Turner, Judy Wall, Linda 
at the Murray Woman's Club
chael Wayne weighing seven Work, and Mary Ann Wren 
house at 230 p.m. with Mrs. L.
pounds 714 ounces. born nu R. 
Putnam as hostess'
Eva Jones from Michigan a • • •
Friday. April 19, at the Mur- former member of the chapter,
ray-Calloway County Hospital
Grandparents are Mr and Mrs 
-
was a sisitor, together with 
The Annie Armstrong Circle
Hart from Murray. Th 
of the Hazel Baptist Church
Albert Lee West of Lynn Judy —e WMS 
will meet at the home of
-Irene Smotherrnan at 6313
yia. with Mrs Notie Miller in
re --at the program
hostesses for the meeting were
Mrs Emerson. Darlene Ford.
and Pat Gooclridge.
Judy Wall presented the pro-
gram entitled "Substance for
the Art of Life-. The roll call
and minutes were given by the
secretary, Carol Sims, with the
treasurer's report given by Dar-
lene Ford
Each member was reminded
of the Founder's Day Banquet
to be held at the Paris Land-
ing Hotel on Monday. April 29,
with the Paris, Tennessee chap-
ter. At the conclusion of the
business meeting, a surprise
baby shower was given Linda
Wort. with each girl bringing
a gift and the sorority pre-
senting her with a blanket
The next regular meeting will,
be held on May 13 at the Sprat
Hall on Ellis Dme with Carol
Sims and Mary Ann Wren serv-
ing as hostesses.
• • •
Romual Giles Is
Honored At Party
At The Bray Cabin
A surprise birthday party
was enjoyed by many persons
at the Euel Bray's cabin on
Kentucky Lake given in honor
of Romual Paul Giles of Haley.
yule Ala. formerly of Mur
ras on Saturday night, April
Several of the guests enter-
tamed by square dancing with
the MUSK being furnished by
Pwon Coats and Freddy My
ars of Puryear. Tenn
Those attending the party
giyen by Mr and Mrs Bray
included some out of town
guests, the honored guests's son
and wife. Jimmy and Ginger
cotes of Memphis, Tenn Mn.
Lora Edwards of Nashville,
Tenn . Mr and Mrs Puma
Coats of Puryear. Tenn . Fred
Archie Cahvenga and Joquine
Israel Myers. also of Puryear.
and Mrs and Mrs Giles of
Haien-We
Those attending from Murray
were Mr and Mrs Bobby Joe
Smith. Mr and Mrs Ronnie
Pea. Mr and Mrs David Cun
EYENBERG
FiLeit4z e/gw
•
t
Family
Shoe
Store
510 Mate Vree-
oult..r•y, Ks
• • •
Grove 126 of the Woodmen
of the World will meet at the
WOW Hall at seven pm.
• • •
Friday, April 26
A party for the seventh and
eighth grades of the Oaks
Country Club will be held
from seven to ten p.m with a
thirty cents charge for each
person Each member may
bring two non member guests.
The planning committee is cam- 
I
posed of Monty Cathey, Brown
Crouch, Steve Carter, Susan
Johnson, Jeannie Jeffrey, and
Diana Boone.
• • •
Saturday, April V
The Alpha Department of
the Murray Woman's Club wiU
have its noon luncheon at the•
club house with Meedamili
Rolf King, Robert Baresby,
Barry Jenkins. C S LowfY,
Russell Terhune. and Henry
McKenzie as hostesses.
• • •
Macadarg, April 19
Mr and Mrs Fred Garlan
d
and children, whose home 
and
contents were destroyed by
fire, will be honored with
 a
shower at the Kirksey Method-
ist Church at seven p.m
• • •
Tuesday, April *
An educational and 
hobby
show and tea for all new 
mem-
bers will be held by the 
Cal-
loway County Extension Ho
me-
makers Association at the M
ew
ray Woman's Club Home 
be-
ginning at one p m All o
n..
members are invited to come 
to
see the exhibits at two 
p.m.
ningham and sm Davy, Mr
and Mrs Odell Iamb. Mr and
Mrs Hardin (Airs. 4r .rid
Mrs Haftnn Garner Mr: Jo
anne ilsm and daughter,
Denshia, Mr and "•!rs Nathan
Pittman, Mr and Mrs Leslie
Psttnsan. Mr and Mrs Glen
Sills, Will Pittman, Mrs Seth
Cooper. and the host and I,
es& F.uel and Ruby itr,
KENTUCKY
wit -146ime
Poor Excuse
for a Wife
By Abigail Van Buren
s u.ie by Clicupb• r1••••-114. V. nom ire& lat. I
DEAR ABBY: We have been married for over one year,
And I can't remember the last time Eve cooked a hot MIMI
for me She is so busy with her bridge club, garden club, and
hook club that she doesn't have time to cook. She comes
home at 6 p m and serves me a cold meat sandwich with
some potato chips on a paper plate, and that is supper'
I give her a generous allowance for groceries, but there
is never anything to eat in the house. We have no children
yet, so If I get mad enough. I could just pick up and leave
Any suggestions' EVE'S HUSBAND
DEAR Ht'SBAND: The next time you're served a cold
meat sandwich sad petals chips ea a paper plate tell Eve
that the "picalc" is over. And also tell her that at one time
E%'E was the only worries in the world, but times have
changed. so she'd better turn ever a new leaf.
DEAR ABBY: My son is 23 years old, already has his
years in the service behind him, and is now making a good
living in a body and fender hominess in partnership with his
brother. I should add that my son has supported himself
sinc.f.be, age of 15 and is a very good boy who never gave me
any trouble
He has a girl I'll call Jane They have gone together for
three years and want to get married soon Jane has just
turned 21 The problem is Jane's mother She won't let Jane
get married until my son OWNS a home of his own and has
V.000 in the bank Abby, my son has a real nice apartment
completely furnished and ready for Jane to move Into He
has a good car [paid for and be doesn't owe a cent They
love each other, and I can't see where Jane's mother has any
right to put such a big stumbling block in their rood I would
hke your opinion THE BOY'S MOTHER
DEAR MOTHER: A 21-year-old girl doesn't need her
mother's legal censect to marry. so If Jane is willing to wait
eatil the man she marries meets her mother's qualifications.
perhaps Jane laa's Mature esengh tri marry anyone yet.
DEAR ABBY Your recent column on who should say
-grace" when a clergyman is a guest will be a great help to
hosts who may be faced with that dilemma But you would
do the clergy a tremendous service if you were to print this.
which is also related to the saying of "grape"
To whoever is in charge of the programs for civic groups
and service organiutions Any lay person can offer the
Invocations and benedictions at such meetings, so please don't
feel that you must ask a clercvman. We are frequently
"invited" brook Ye our busy days to rush downtown to
some beld PM Se say a short prayer that could have easily
been mid by ammae. Thank you.
Respectfully, INDIANA PASTOR
tHieneme, *are. I have to live in this town.)
CONIPITHINTIAL TO -A F.AILLrRE! "A failure at It?
Duet he foolish. Keep trying. Sernetimes it's the last key of the
barb that epees the deer.
Everybody kas a problem What's rare For • personal
reply write to Abby. Sea 417ae. Los Angeles, Cat.. IMO and
endow• stamped, eel-addressed eavehape
FOR ABBY'S BOOKLET. "HOW TO HATS A "OVUM
WZDDING.- szAre ass TO AIRY, sax moss. Las
ANGELES. CAL. SIN
THURSDAY — APRIL 25, 19680
SWANNS
RIB STEAKS
MINUTE STEAKS
WHOLE FRYERS
FRYERS Cut-up
lb. 79#"-
lb. 99
lb. 29'
lb. 330
CHICKEN PARTS
BREASTS  lb. 39e
LEGS & THIGHS   lb. 41/*
NECKS & BACKS   lb. 190
WINGS  lb. 29*
LIVERS  lb. 69e
WIENERS Armour star ___ 39'
SMOKED PICNICS Ent„ 
Upton's Iced Tea Mix
FLAVORS .
Lemon - Punch - Orange and Grape
10r.k.
6
NEW ENGLISH PEAS lb. 25*
GREEN BEANS lb. 250
NEW POTATOES 3 lbs. 33.
SLAW . 
Pkg. 19.
MARTHA WHIIL
FLOUR
5 LBS. 59'
BETTY CROCKER
LAYER
CAKE MIX
3 F0, $1.00
Del Monte - 46-oz can
TOMATO JUICE 294
1-16 CIO
73(
1-Lb. Box
WHITE
NSHINE
t' CRACKERS
no
Flavor-Kist - box
GRAHAM CRACKERS 
BARRIER DOWN
CAPE TOM. :IS, South Afr.ca
UPIt — The Trade l'n:nn
Council of South Afnca voted
Wednesday to admit African
unions despite objections o f
sone representatises that the
action would run counter to
Cie gmernment's racial sepal- -
:Awn policies
The first successful attempt
to grow hove on a large scale
In the United States was made
in Eaton. NY. in the 1P20.
INC • 4=1. 410111C .4111105 41E10.0 4=5 41111E0 5•11111. 0 4MMI
. 4=1.0 .1=11. 0 5IIMIC 11111.0 .41.. 0
AMERICA'S MOST OUTSTANDING VALUES
IN BIG SCREEN COLOR TV!
AMERICA'S LARGF.ST COLOR PICTURE... FULL 295 SOUARE INCHES
...NONE BIGGER ... NONE BETTER . .. FROM cuRris WA THE
TOUR CR^frE OF CONTFIPORARY OR EARLY AMERICAN STYUNG
ALL FF VII RING AUTOMATIC DEGAUSSING. INSTANT ENTERTAINMENT,
PIIL-NET FINE TUNING, 3 STAGE I.F.. KEYED A (;.f. 4/i" T' vr .'9NTROL
ti 11844111/6114,411111.*Riei
ANOTHER mints MA11113
F.A1.1.11SIVI
NATED WARRANT!
ON THE MIR PICTURE TURF
nrifttrarerfor t• 1' 1.5_1' nr 11J, '
$449"
With Good Quality
1 Tv MIME CENTER
11? N. Ith Street Phone 753-51165
O. 111M10 sAlile• IMES •Mns taMit Min , cm. 411111c cum. iscs.
•
•
Trade
4IMIN• AMID
4
GOLD DOLLAR
MUSTARD
Quart
25"
BAR-B-Q SAUCE
357-
ORIN — 23 oz. can
SPRAY STARCH  
fl OE. CAN
CINCH
KING — FOR 0131113
SWAN
616 OZ. CAN — Gives Howe cif DOW
OFF
HARDWOOD SPRINGS
Clothespins 18 for 19c — S() for 490
COLD WATER
ALL
12 -on,
I 0
ASSORTED
TOWELS
TWIN ROLL
430
Paper Towels
So absorbent they actually
attract liquids!
LARGE.
WHITE 
35(
ABO0 — 353 CAN
LIMAS
TALL ROT — 1 LL 302. CAN
VEGETABLE SOUP
600 1
55*
59*
79*
•
•
41
2 for 41*
234
6/11005 — IS OL
Peanut Butter 'N' Jelly 590
DOCKS — 303 CAN .
TOMATOES 2 for 39*
ANNOUNCING JOHNSON'S NEW.
GLORY RUG CLEANER — — $1.89
AT SWANN'S . . SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE,
INSTEAD OF A TASK!
ado%
••
•
•
•
•
• ••
-
r
MIL 25, 1968gb
MENEMP
S
lb. 79*
lb. 991
lb. 29#
lb. 33*
PARTS
Pkg. 39.
fix
spe
lb. 25*
lb. 25*
lbb. 330
Pkg. 194
:KE1R
Ix
.00
29,
IEKERS
-SrAUCE
600
•
55*
59#
790
1 for 49#
rEo
vels
etually
?for 410
23*
59#
! for 390
11.89
•
"••••
•
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FRIDAY MORNING PROGRAMS- .
:4 liVerehig Perm Nays
6
 :. Mar lord Ong" Junction ForMly Theater
:II Owe
:SI " a amnia arvoon
:4 " a Sheer7 . Today . Thie.gea Pieta
Ai Today; Wthr. 
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Newer War. a
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:3. Tatty a -8
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-7 :AI Concentration „
P AI " " " Learn WIN Me I-
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FRIDAY AFTERNOON PROGRAMS_
i -se Oen of Our lam Is a Nany Newlywed ••
.• SAMS Sniggered Pim Gem leernme is. 1.11
:21 The DeCtere Am Shriliellere 44,f. Garne
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1 1 1 1
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MAWS
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Na,
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•*Oscar Winner
Out Of Work
By GAY PAULEY
UPI Viemen's Editor
NEW YORK t7t - Just a
few days ago she was the sir-
• prise winner of the Academy
Award for best supporting ac•
tress Today, she's an Oscar
owner out of work,
"But only temporarily." Es-
telle Parsons says "I'm going
to take a few days rest and
there's a television commitment
in June I'm reading scripts for
plays and there are other movie
offers"
• Until Saturday, Miss 
Parsons
had been one of the stars of
the latest tennessee Williams
Broadway play, "The Seven De-
scents of Myrtle" But the play
wasn't a box office draw and
it closed after less than a four.
week run.
Fleet Rate Flops
"Say that I've been in a suc-
cestion of first rate flops," said
Miss Parsons. in an interview
at her apartment on New Y'ork's
upper West Side. "But I've al-
ways gotten good reviews, even
though the plays tailed."
Philosophically, she added,,
"They say you learn more from
your failures than your succes-
ses If that's the case, I should
be brilliant by now"
But the movie for which she
▪ won the best supporting honors
IP is far from being a flop It is
- •
• ••
41
4/
4/
41
4.,.
+ FIELD'S
41 FULLY COOKED
4,
We gime (Jou. Mote, Food, S
CIIIICSlb.
LEAN - GROUND SEVERAL TIMES DAILY
I HAMBURGER
4. KREY ALL MEAT - 12 OZ. PKG.
4.
lb. 39c
Podc
BRAISE OR BARBEOUE
Short Ribs or Beef lb. 39
LEAN TENDER
STEAK 111.-59c
REELFOOT HOUSER VALLEY - LB. PKG.
1SLICED BACON lb. 49c
sti MAI* MEATY
'SPARE RIBS lb. 49c
"Bonnie and Clyde," which stars. +
Faye Dunaway and Warren 4/
Beatty In it, KW Parsons plays +
Clyde Barrow's sister-in-law
Blanche It is her first major 41
movie role.
"I knew I'd win," said Miss Hi.
Parsons. "but nobody else did /111
I just had a feeling My work
gets better all the time "
Twin Daughters
The actress sat in her mod-
estly-furnished apartment and
talked of her struggle toward
couple of daughters when Lone- RED POTATOES-WASHEDstardom and of bringing up a 1.
times the only income was from 41
television commercials The
daughters are twins. Abbie and "Is
Martha. going on 13, from her
marriage to writer Richard
Gehman The Marriage ended -I.
divorce
started acting RADISHES-RUBY REDin Miss
SMOKED JOWL - SLICED LEAN - TENDER MINUTE
3 lbs. $1
in a children's repertory (heat
er in Lynn. Mass., where ,she
grew up Acting doesn't run in
the family. Her father is a re•
tired lawyer.
The actress took a degree in
political science from Connecti-
cut College. for Women, and
headed to New York where her
first job was as a production
assistant on the "Today" tele-
vision show. Pretty soon, she
was doing bits on, camera. arid
the yen for acting was reborn
She is a product of Lee Stras-
berg's Actors Studio.
Now, as a result of the Os-
car, the 37-year-old actress with
the reddish blonde hair fin&
she is being offered a "tat of
scripts with name risks for
me.
STEAK lb. 99c
IMAGINE GETTING
ALL THIS FREE!
CANNED a
1-IAM
Or)
ARMOUR II
4'
$1.79-
BLUE BONNET
OLEO
2 -1 4
4/
2Ib cant
!*„
4.
TROPV(AL LO - It GALLON 
41
I Orange Drink
three n yhts for ooth husband and wife.
• Your choice of rc sort hotels -The Hotel
• Luxury Accommodations for four days and
ASS FLAVORS - 
Si! .11
IKOOL-AID HONEY
['NM" BEE OLs*,,,;;* or Dunes Mote; in Miami Beach.
* FpiarrsttyDoarytrsytnoicihb: fct ictryuoisfethaindF co 
f
• Prryate beacluas. olyn.ptc ming pools, 
all
cF°1e;rkidtaalici2anrOY:lecir."cing•". TTIN ACAPAL C6H/U2N5K BULL HEAD - OZ.
23 
44:
OYSTERS +
- 4!
1
20# 49 4 5 TIE •0 STAR KELLOGS 
oz. 2/49 
BUSH • WHITE - 300 
519 +
Eirvoom 98c
kat - 
1_Corn Flakes 39c
TRY-ME SIZE 
ITS
HOMINYP L S 830/,25.
FRESH CELERY-STALK 
BISCU 
1: LEMONS-CALIF. JUICY /lioz/29 Lg. 48 oz. size
41
Buying A Color TV??
- SHOP WITH US!! -
Only CURTIS-MATHES offers the 8-Year
Picture Tube Warranty
- MANY MODELS TO CHGOZE FROM -
FAST, RELIAHLE SERVICE
11(11.h. 11ilsou Is our TV TI•1111111'fan
TY SFHICE CENTER
31:: N. Ith Street Phtine 7,K1
iv
•1
41
Arlf
11.4.4.+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
FLA. ORANGES
FROSTY SEAS - 216 2 1.11C8112X 
Rag of 1 Dor 39r
FISH STEAK v 89 4
MORTONS - CHICKEN - TURKEY - BEEF -I OL
POT PIES
FROSTY ACRES - 6 OZ. CAN
ORANGE JUICE
REDi NC I  DELIGHTRI E S 216 BAG
FROSTY ACRES - 21 OZ. BAG
MIXED VEGETABAES 
FROSTY ACRES - 10 OZ. PKG.
BABY LIMAS
BROTHERS PRIDE -
FLOUR
4/69 4 
6/1.00
25 
39
2/39
lb 189
the excitement
89c
BIG BROTHER - 2 SIZE
GREEN BEANS
2 for 49c
PRIDE OF ILL, 303 SIZE
CREAM CORN, 1
2 for 39cl
MISS GEORGIA - VI SIZE
PEACHES
3 for 79c
OXYDOL 10c L 6/49 $4!
STOKLEY - CUT - 303
TWIN PACK BOUNTY
BEETS
Paper Towels
2/2S  $
39c POLSKI WYROB OUART
1KOSHER DILLS $
49+
GERBER STRAINED
I BABY FOOD st,
$
FLAVOIST - 12 07 
I LEMON CUSTARD 1 43
4!
1/49 +
VIETT1 - 15 02 +
ICHILI-BEANS
3/1.00 44+
a
—**••••••••••
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Cold Stadium Robs Hargan
Of Feel, Tigers Of Hits
In other American League
action, Baltimore topped Minne-
sota 7-3. Oakland nipped New
York 4-3 in 11 innings and
California whipped Washing-
ton 6-1.
In the only National League
games. Pittsburgh edged Los
Angeles 4-3 and St. Louis blank-
ed Cincinnati 7-0 The Houston
at New York, San Francisco at
often lost the sense of feel Philadelphia and Atlanta e
while holding the hall on we Chicago games were postponed.
mound. Hargan. picking up his first
Once he threw it, however victory after two losses, scored
there were problems only for the Indians' second run after
the Detroit Tigers as Hargan left fielder Willie Horton and
pitched the first one-hitter of shortstop —ayK Oyler collided.
the 1968 mojor league season. letting his fly ball for a triple
Only a third inning single by in the :seventh. Pinch-hitter
Northup kept Hargan from Leon Wagner followed with a
tossing his first no-hitter. single Horton as carried off
The excellent effort gave the, the field and hospitalized with
lia4iaris a 24 victory, snapping . a possible concussion
11Itr Tigers' rime-gm: lointltstit, Hardin Leads Rally
altreak—the longest for the Ti In 37-degree temperateur in
Bets since the club won 10 a day game in Minnesota. pit-
straight in 1949 cher Jim Hardin tripled home
Hargan, beaten by the Tigers two runs to spark a three-run
5-0 last Thursdayafternoon, : sixth inning rally that gave Hal-
credited trainer Wally Bock for ;— :timore the triumph over the
preventing the cold from both- Twins
ering him too much. John Donaldson's two-out
- _ L WarmuP single with the bases loaded in F-
--Wally took good care of me ; the bottom of the 11th inning
between innings." Hargan said. gave Oakland its victory over
"he covered me with blankets.Ne,a. York Mickey Mantle hit
lbd kept hat packs on 1.7 his second homer of the season
homer o fthe season as the
Cards blanked the Reds behind
Ray Washburn's five-hit pitch
trig.
Bill Materoski's second sacri
fice fly of the game scored
Gene Alley with an unearned
tie-breaking run in the sixth
to give Pittsburgh its victory
over Los Angeles. Jim Ban- New York
Cleveland..
Oakland.
Calif.
Chicago
Wednesday's Results
Clevelard 2 Datrait 0, night
Baltintora 7 Minnesota 3
calif.. 6 Wash. 1, nignt
Oakland 4 New York 3, II inns.
night, •
'Only garnet' scheduled)
Trialay's Prebablo Pircivars
4.1.7hicago. John 0-0 at Minne-
sota Perry I-1, 2:30 p. m.
—Friday's Games
Chicago at Minnesota
Oakland at CanLIrnia. night
Meveland at Washinatyn, night
Boston at Baltimore. night
Detroit at New York, night
fling, got his second victory al-
though he left the game in the
seventh with a pulled groin
muscle and Roy Face finished
up
asietaeasem...soso.sc-4--asssa....awe
StandingL
Natien..I League
W. L. Pet. GB
St. Louis 9 4 .692
San Fran. 7 5 .583 14
Pittsburgh 6 5 .545 2
Los An 7 6 538 2
Atlanta 6 6 500 2st
Phila. 6 7 .462 3
Houston 5 6 .455 3
Cincinnati 5 T .417 34
3-sr
Chicago 4 7 364 4
Wednesday's Results
Pittsburgh 4 Los Ang 3. night
St Louis 7 Cincinnati -0. night
Houston at NY. ppd., rain
Atlanta at Chicago, ppd., cold
today's Probable Pitchers
Atlanta, Jarvis 0-2 at Chicago,
Hands 0-2. 2:30 p. m.
tOnli game schedule&.FiKday's Games
Philadelphia at Atlanta. night
New York at Cita, night
Houston at Chicapa
Los Ang. at San Fan., night
Pittsburgh at St. Louis, night
---
American Low*
W. L Pct. CB
Detroit 9 2 .818 —
Minn. '7 4 .636 2
Baltimore 7 4 .636 2
Boston 6 4 .600 2',
1Vash. 7 6 .538 3
0 6 -5401N,Ca•-
5 6 .45E/
3 3 .385 5
5 8 .385 3
0 9, - .000 8
KENTUCKY COLLEGE
SPRING SPORTS RESULTS
.By United Press Internetional
Golf
t_ -Alissille 401 %%est 417
Baseball
Bellarmine 11 Jransylvania 6
Tennis
Bellarmine 5 Centre 4
Conigliaro Is
Ordered Out
By Doctors
BUS ION ritt — Injured Red
SOX outfielder Tony Conigliaro
has been ordered by doctors to
abandon at least temporarily
plans for a baseball comeback
as a pitcher.
The 23-year-old slugger said
eye specialists had warned him
that heavy physical activity
could detach the retina of his
Permanently damaged left eye
and cost him even more sight
than he has lost already.
While Conigliaro said an evn-
hi& comeback as a pitcher was
st114- a -possibility." he was in
the meantime considering sev-
eral job offers both in and out
of baseball and expected to
reach a decision "within the
next two weeks."
Conigliaro, who hit 104 ho-
mers-in the equivalent of three
full season in the major leag-
ues, said the job offers includ-
ed assignment as a coach, man-
ager and scout and • admitted
the Bed Sox were involved.
The club earlier announced
It would pay Conigliaro his full
1988 salary, estimated at about
145.000.
Conigtiarro, who has been—in
virtual seclusion since the April
esamination, said that his
ision had "really gotten worse
e then" and added that he
taking daily medication to
fight the persistent headaches
which plagued him during
spring training.
Conigliaro was hit last Aug.
18 by a pitch thrown by Jack
Hamilton of the California An-
gels. He was hopsitalized for
several days and wasn't permit-
ed to play for the Red Sox al-
though he did attempt to work
out with the team several times
during the World Series.'
VW OFFERS TAXI
WOLFSBUIG, Germany •rn'
— Volkswagen announced Mon-
day it has started producing
taxicabs fitted with bulletproof
glass panels between the driver
and passengers as a precaution
against holdups. The taxi is a
special version of the VW mini-
bus.
PRICE HICKE
JAKARTA Pre-
lent Suharto of Indonesia W..
nesday announced the price
:ascline would be quadrup!,
oecause of the 'Lovernmer,
need fo income ai. becai,
oil proda.sts are pric • ! too lot,
"To t .te an exa ..ple," tic
tsaid in te:evision :,roari,ast
"A 1tier of gasolin-, is still
cheaper than a cup of sweeten-
ed tea."
The change raised the price
from 6.1 cents a gallon to 24.4
cents a gallon.
EXPLOSIVES -FACTORY
 —A_fact.
ory capable of producing 60
per cent of Indonesia's dyna-
mite and other explosives has
teen built by the In.dJnesian
.Lir Force in West Java, the of-
news agency said today
By VITO STELA.INO
UPI Sports Writer
Steve Hargan couldn't feel
the ball in Cleveland's chilly
municipal stadium Wednesday
night but the Detroit Tigers
couldn't hit it.
In the frosty 40-degree tern
perature at the park on the
shores of Lake Erie. the Cleve-
land nghthander admitted be
throwing arm
Cleveland wasn't the only
place a here the weather wasn't
ipring like Wednesday Three
and 520th of his career in the
first inning.
Paul Schaal hit a tie-breaking
homer in the third inning and
games were postponed because then drove in two more runs
of inclement weather—after with a single in the seventh as
four' were postponed Tuesday the Angels beat Washington.
Its..1ame_ruax„.,for the usual raltitgriyde
of stones wondering why the run in the first inning, settled
majors don't wait until May 1 down and went the route for
to start the season since there's.the Angels while allowing just
almost always a bad stretch of :two hits
weather in April Playing all Curt Flood drove in five runs
night in April is always a ha-; with two singles and a triple
Lard too 'and Mike Shannon hit his third
Jost the
shoe for
graduation
SEVENTEEN ond
0
00.• PrIday
SOPHISTICATED
SIMPLICITY...
THAT'S YOUR
NEW
Personality.The „a...j look of
the ...adorned
p.osp...eaciti•asly
totociorn;ted. The
thick-thin 6,1, square
throat-1mo, rottattled
toe all oaf
FASHION 196 81
Family Shoe Store
510 MAIN STREET MURRAY KY.
41
41 BULBS
eladious - 10 Colors
- Caladiums - 5 Varieties
Dahlias - 5 Varieties
Tuberous Bggonias
tiger Lily
Rubrum Lily
Reg-al Lily
('mhgllatum Lily
11 hrid - 4 Varieties
10 for 89c
3 for $1.00
3 for $1.00
3 for $1.00
each59c
790
Shirley Garden
i Cenier 41'1f
4++.04+++++++++++++1
.o.a.o.-a-a•--"1•5-•••1
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3 DAYS ONLY
PORTRAIT SPECIAL
11 x14
only
95c
plus 50c
Handl,ng
Regular
S8,00 value
16x2O
tife -Size --'
- •
9.95
plus 75c
Handling
Regular
$19.95 value
SLACK AND WHITS—SUSI VIGNETTE
Hours: MS
Big K
FRI., SAT., A SUN.
April 26-23-22
Murray, Ky
"Sun.
110t P••••••
NO AGE Omit
•4.1•4 IF•aay Graopt
Garay SI 00 Pe, Pena.
farm, Irtiar Sr"
Satiloctoon &le ,....11•41
SAVE MONEY
Early Bird_Aut
410 North 4th. Stroot Phone 753 715 8-
Murray Kentucky
Nothing for you to add
to those canned biscuits.
no care... no love... nothing.
*
And just try and convince your
husband those canned biscuits taste
like homemade.
Tomorrow morning, get him off
to a good start with hot coffee
and oven hot homemade biscuits.
Sunflour flour is the heart of any
homebakingg. You'll enjoy its soft, pure
white, silky texture, its consistent
baking results. Baking powder and
salt are already blended in, so your
homebaked biscuits always come out
light and fluffy, fit for a husband.
refrr-SP4,4
Put a little heart
into your baking
with Sun flour,
the heart of any homebaking.
*•••
- • •-r arr.- 't
5 LBS. NET
FLOUR
ALL PURPOSE
SELF-RISING FLOUR
•
•
•
•
•
3
fig
25, 1968 •
ze
15
75(-
in9
irar
,aiue
ereed
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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FOR BALI
NOW OPEN new Westwood
Subdivision at the south end
of South Eighteenth Street, ono.
half mile from city limits. Over
one hundred choice lots to
choose from, price range from
$12130 to $7400. No money down
• and small monthly payments.
Freeman Johnson, Realtor,
Phone 753-2731. TFC
8' z 33' AMERICAN trailer, air-
ronditioner. Phone 783-7353.
May-30-P
ALUMINUM CAMPER for pick-
up truck. Call 753-1264 or 438--
5679 after 5:00 p. m. A-25-C
1961 VALIANT for sale Good
condition. Call 7534746 A-25-C
LARGE LOT, Whitnell Estates.
Sonic trees. Call 753-4746.
A-25-C
TIRE SPECIALS!
Cooper Wide Duals
White Wall Nylon
F70 x 14 - $25.45
plus $2.50 Fed. Tax
All Tires Have Rood
etazard Guarantee .
THWEATT'S SERVICII
STATION
Alm% Ky. Phone 753-7722
A-27.0
POOL TABLE, 4' x 7' Every-
thing included. Call 753-7950
A 25-P
2-BEDROOM HOME, garage at-
tached. Located on Woodlawn.
Has transferable G I. loan.
Call 753-3756. A-25-C
2 WHITE POODLES one male,
and one female, AKC register-
ed. Call after 1:00 p. m., 753-
3378. A-25-C
SIAMESE KITTENS, chocolate
and seal point, ready to go.
Also registered seal point adult
male Phone 753-7770. A-26-C
10 FT. ALUMINUM boat and
5% h. p. Johnson motor. In
excellent condition. Call 753-
5599. A-25-P
COMPONENT STEREO, televi-
sion, drum set, books, records,
and refrigerator All very rea-
sonably priced. 811 Vine, (corn-
er of S. 9th). A-29-P
1959 PLYMOUTH 4-door car.
Phone 753-2519. A-25-P
A BRICK DUPLEX apartment
2 bedrooms, utility room, Elec-
tric heat, rent for $150.00 per
month Shown by appointment
only, 1601 College Farm Road.
1
Call 753-2377 A-25-C
PEP UP with Zippies "Pep
Pills' nonhabit-forming. Only
$198 Holland Drugs. May 27-P
PARADE OF 2000
That's Right, Over 2000
NEW AND DIFFERENT DRESSES
Are Coming to LEFtMAN'S
WEDNESDAY, MAY 1st - SELECT
FOR MOTHERS' DAY
IDEEnsenacncenk, 
f
.•_
THE LEDGER & TILME15- MURRAY, KENTUCKY
BY OWNE1 : New colonial style
brick house with two tile baths,
carpeted living room, hall and
3 bedrooms, large family room,
kitchen with all built-in G. E
appliances, central electric heat,
utility and, car port. Must be
seen to appreciate Desirable
location. Call 753-3903 anytime.
A-25-C
CLEAN carpets with ease. Blue
Lustre makes the job a breeze
Rent electric shampooer $1.
Big K. A-27-C
MILLIONS of rugs haye beer
-cleaned with Blue Lila e it's
America's finest. :tent e.ect--1,
shampooer Si Hughes
Store. A-27-C
TREATED POST, Cypress turn
ber, tomato sticks, treating
plant, saw mill, 5 miles west
at Sharon, Tenn A 24-C
FULL ELECTRIC upright 30"
rjinge Color, avocado. Two
ovens, top and bottom, with
storage space Less than one
Year old, just like new Phone
753-3914, Kelly Pest Control,
100 So. 13th St. A-28-C
c
• rei
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CHEROKEE Runabout, 15', 65
h. p. Mercury motor, trailer,
lights, air horn and cover. A-1
condition, J. T. Burton, Fur-
year, Tenn Call 901-247-3926.
A-26-C
TWO ROUND OAK dining ta-
bles, one refenished. Priced to
sell. Lots of other good an-
tique items. See Elroy Sykes
at Murray Hatchery, 406 So.
4th, Murray, Ky. A-27-C
100' x 150' LOT In Kingswood
Subdivision. Call 7534516 after
5:00 p m. M-1-C
1965 FORD X-1. convertible,
bucket seats with console, au-
tomAtic in floor, power steer-
ing and brakes, air, black and
white. Local car, one owner.
Call after 5:00 p. m., 753-4516.
M-1-C
BY OWNER: House at 1023
Sharpe Street, 4 rooms and
bath, for $6,500.00. For app,int-
ment call 753-6173. A-27-C
SERVICES OFFERED
MOVING
TWO YELLOW floor lengti,
formals, size 5-6 Have onl)
been worn once. Call 753-8966
A-26-P
CERTIFIED SOY BEAN seeds
Hood, Dare, and Clark-63 Mur-
ray Warehousing corporation.
Inc., Old Concord 'Road. Phone
753-8220. A-26-C
:10USE TRALLER, 3' x 35', one
bedroom. $125000. Also 2-
horse horse trailer. Call 753-
8004. A-30-C
1966 TRIUMPH Bonneville TB
120 motorcycle, excellent con-
dition Call 753-5644 A-26-P
'62 FORD, A-1 condition. Pow-
er s austeering, 
we 
r brake 
tomatic. V-8, cheap. Call 753-
1+41 berwtsenf. 7:00 1.-fir and
500 P . A-27 l'
High Excitement All the WayISE
WILAT HAS MIAPPILXILD
As John Verreker. • transcon-
tinental pilot, left Bi hehoar., • 6.4 IOW POO( and friend,
Aathany Manyn, had been appre-
hended for onloggilni gold IntoIndia, In London. Mosityn'• wife.
told Verreker she erne our-
puiss Merlyn had 9000 pounds in• Barret bank account Two police-
men. Adeline and Preston. ques-tioned Varraker about Customs tr-
reguLarttlea and Ms sasociation with
Mateyo They asked If he had saycontact with • Mr Chang in HongKong Verreker said he did notknow him At • coc.ktall party givenby hi. friend, Elebarktiaa. Verreker
met Camilla Vandervell, an Anseri-can baled in Parks go agent for •Mew York art firm at which beyfather la director Verreker arrangedto era Camilla the neat day For ani-nee and the races He realized heeras falling in love with Camilla.
She told him about her brother,
Mick, who worked in the Paz Meat
for th• faintly's Interests.
CHAPTER 9
A8 I DINED with Camilla
vandervell at chez Philippe
near the Henley bridge I asked
her, "Do you find your inter-
national life amusing?"
"It's all wonderful fun," alt.
said, "although I often get a
bit out of my depth. But rve
had so much to do recently,
that rye got much more con-
fidence than I had a year ago,
We have a small gallery and
office in the Faubourg St.
Honore. Our director used to
be a man called Duval he died
a little while ago and Simon
Ernst chose a Basque called
Andre Larriagoe to take over
Andre is about fifty and an old
aasocisite of Simon's and has
the same complete application
of self to art. Duval had been
appointed by my uncle after the
war and like him was Just an
aecountant really. To a large
extent, we always rely on out-
side opinion and don't necessar-
ily need an expert on the spot
in Paris or London. But in An-
dre we have an expert like my
father and like Ernst."
"You don't like your uncle
much, I gather," I said.
-Wall Street and Broadway
first nights interest him more
•than a Matisse or a Duty."
Quickly, I said. "But your
brother takes after your ta-t
ther
"My brother ''• she looked
startled "Oh well, if he hadn't
had polio, he'd have been an-
other Douglas MacArthur, He
has the same devotion and the
same drive I told you how he
hero-worshipped Alex; well it
had always been his ambition
to be in the armY too and fight
like Alex.
"Nicholas Is the only Vander-
veil who hasn't been a soldier.
Our family has fought in prac-
tically every American engage-
ment from Saratoga to Bas-
togne Ft-en my uncle and my
father went to Frinee in nine-
teen-seventeen and I went to
bed every night underneath a
lithograph of Stonewall Jackson
AS GOOD AS GOLD
- By Ectward*Wymark-
Prom the Cows:A-MOM. SM. 111111nL • 0811911=46111.
Mstward wsnort. Distillment kr -_J,_
been complete strangers to me.
It's hard to explain, but despite
everything I feel I've had rather
a hard life, purely because I've
never been close to my father
or Nick. I've always had every-
thing I want except a proper
home life.
"As I say, I've had every-
thing material I could ever want
and I suppose I'm just being
selfish and appear to be trying
to arouse sympathy as an out-
sider. But that's not so; for
instance, my brother and I seem
to be far apart We went to
Cannes together last year and
he writes to me a tot, but I
still feel out of contact with
him. I try to keep tap with Nick,
as he seems the only little piece
of this family thing I've got
left; Uncle is too cold-blooded
and disinterested and Ernst so
terrifically wrapped up in art.
ithat I'm never completely hap-
py with them. It's just impos-
sible to live in America My
father la ill and I really ought
to be there, but I Just can't
face it. I suppose you think
that's very strange."
"In most peoples' 'cases, it
might be," I said, -but I sup-
pose, he's got everything he
wants except his health and if
he doesn't actually ask you to
be there, then I don't see there's
any point in your staying."
"Most people would say that
the fact he isn't going to live
very long is' sufficient reason,
but you see, John . . I Just
can't . she stopped, "oh
well, I suppose I haven't got any
excuses said I am wrong to be
here."
• • •
On the way home, Camilla
said. "A lovely day. Thank you."
We drove back slowly to-
wards Maidenhead. the polite
dip of the Jaguar', headlights
reflecting a geometry of shad-
ows Sometimes when I believed
she w ae asleep. I looked down
at her and the email clenched
fist moved on, her seat or re-
laxed to allow her fingers to
touch my arm
The trees in Markham Square
were moved by a breeze and
making sounds that might have
been romantic IW beenhadn't 
so cold and shee of cloud drag-
ged themselves slowly over a
half moon
Camilla opened the door of
the car and walked up to the
blue front door without saying
good night and waited while I
locked the car As she held the
door open, I acitisezeri through
between her and the wall
against her body. When the
Yale clicked, it was like the
safety catch on a Bren in the
quiet before a night assault
7T0 Be Cowl irtur.d Tromorryw
From the Coward McCann Inc , novel c eopyricht 1107 Mclward IV) mark
Distrituteet 'by Hinz Feature., S%ndii nte
which hto ; in my night nursery
until my grandfather died. Then
my mother, who was French,
took it down, because she hated
soidiers and wars Grandfather
had predecessors who fought
with Washington
If Nicholas and Alex had
been under his aegi s, they'd
have both gone to West Point,
but mother refused and father
was Just putty in her hands. He
and uncle both had the merry
hell knocked out of them in
nineteen-seventeen. so Nicholas
was sent to a school in Boston
and that's where he caught po-
lio. He got it in the spine and it
twisted his shoulders and gave
him a limp. so the army
wouldn't have him, even for
Natiorusi Service"
"la he cured now "
"His shoulders are better, but
he still limps," she said. She
waited till the coffee came and
then went on. -He setUed down
into the business and even be-
came rather good at IL He has
thus immense determination, the
effort he could have put into
the army, he directed on art
and in acquiring all the know-
ledge he could. He hasn't got
the love inbred that father has
for painting, but he has a sim-
ilar skill and an increctible,:ean-
aticiam for work He's in Bong
Kong."
"A formidable team." I said.
"Vandervell the buninesaman,
your father the connolaseur,
your brother the driving force
and Ernst the genius."
Moodily, she began playing
with the coffee spoors
Then she smiled disconcer-
tingly and I realized that a
large proportion of her make-
up was sadness; somewhere in
her past she had been deprived
of something and had been ex-
traordinarily hurt by its be,.
Although ostensibly perfect,
there were still physical stns
to be seen occasionally which
betrayed a spiritual defect. It
was apparent In her sudden
momenta of silence when the
conversation approached her
hidden problem
"My brother's a weird -per-
son," she said "He's devoted
to father and has always under-
stood him, realizing despite
nineteen-seventeen experiences,
how much having a son in the
army meant-to him."
-And you aren't en close?"
I asked and suddenly realized I
ought not to have said that, and
quickly added, "Sorry."
"It's all right, I don't mind
A bit really." she said slowly,
and when I had lit a cigarette
for her, she went on, "I, always
seem to have been looked after
by and been surmunded'hy lots
end lots of people who have
Reasonable and reliable. Phone
753-7271 H-Itay-16-C
MAINTENANCE Unlimited jan-
itor Service, Commercial, In-
dustrial, Residential, 492-8485.
M-23-C
POSITION WANTED: Construc-
tion Superintendent, now living
in Paris area, 16 years exper
ience. Recommendations can be
furnished Carpenter by trade
Call 1-901.247-3347. A-25-NC
TWO COLLEGE seniors wdilt
any type of work. Lawn mow
ing, painting, etc., days or ever-
'rigs. References if needed. Call
753-7950. A-26-C
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice. Box 213, Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sanders. Phone 382-3176,
Lynnville, Ky. H-May-16-C
TRADE DAY-Saturday April
27-Between the Lakes Shop-
ping Center, Dover, Tenn. Bring
anything you wish to trade or
auction, You pay only auction-
eer fees. Auction every fourth
Saturday. A-25-C
WILL PASTURE horses, 5 miles
west of Murry. Call 753-2611
or 492-8300. - A-25-P
HMI' WANTED
2 MEN wanted by local mason
ary contractor to assist brick
layers. Call 753-3754 after 6
p. m. A-29-C
KITCHEN HELP, day shift.
Apply in person at Triangle
Inn, A-26-C
WANTED: Experienced wait-
ress, steady work, above aver-
age salary, plus good tips. Call
Kentucky Lake Lodge Restaur-
ant 474-2259, Aurora, Ky.
A-26-C
WANTED: Man to mow 2 large
yards. Call 753-5636. A-25-C
WANTED: 'someone to tend a
nice rich garden. See at 1102
Olive St Phone 753-2519. A-25-P
SPECIAL! SPECIAL! SPECIAL!
See our 1/2-price counter. Fa-
mous brand cosmetics and co-
lognes, such as Revelon, Coty,
Max Factor, Feberge, Canoe,
Jade East, Corday, Yardley,
etc. Just in time for good
Mother's Day gift. Hurry, Hur-
ry, Hurry, Holland Drug. IT-C
FOR RENT
2-BEDROOM house with den.
In walking distance of South-
side Shopping area. Carpeting,
curtains, central heat and air-
conditioning, $80.00. Older cow
pIe or single person preferred.
Call 753-3018. A-25-C
 SAIGON (UPI) - President
WANTED: Reliable housekeep-
er and companion for elderly
lady. Call 753-6713. A-27-c
WANTED: Baby sitter for 2
weeks, day and night. Two ref-
erences required. Call before
9:00 and after 6:00, 753-7435.
A-27-C
TWIN PRINCESSES
AMMAN, Jordan (CPU - A
palace announcement said to
Share In Freedom
Week Is Observed
Citizens of Calloway County
will join with the entire nat-
ion in the observance of
"Share-in-Freedom" Week, be-
ginning here on Sunday. Pur-
pose will be to acquaint more
people with Wilt& States Sav-
ings Bonds and the companion
Freedom Shares.
Lester Nanny, Chairman of
the Calloway County Savings
Bond Committee and Postmas-
ter of Murray, said that news-
papers, radio stations, business
firms and financial institutions
had joined in the effort to
bring greater awareness of the
advantages of this savings de-
vice.
"More than half of our popu-
lation is too young to remem-
ber the Bond Drives of World
War H," Mr. Nanny said.
"Therefore, most of today's
bond buyers are people who ac-
'mired the habit back in the
early '40's as a patriotic ges-
ture, then -discovered it waif. a
mighty easy and conveninnt
way to save regularly. Surpds-
ingly enough," he added,
bout 13 per cent of those 'Or
bonds have never been cash4d,
but are still earning interest
for their owners."
Mr. Nanny pointed out Mit
the current Series E Bond is
better than ever, paying the
higher 4.15% interest and mat-
uring in only seven years. The
Freedom Shares, offered as a
bonus to regular bond buyers,
pay 4.74% interest and mature
in four and a half years.
Increasing numbers of young
parents, the County Chairman
said, are saving for their chil-
dren's college education thr-
ough regular bond buying. By
having bonds issued in the
child's name, he added, the
Federal income tax liability be-
comes that of the child, result-
ing usually in little or no tax
due on the accrued interest
day Princess Muria. British-born CROSSWORD
wife of King Hussein of Jordan,
gave birth Tuesday night to
twin girls. The 28-year-old
princess married Hussein in
1961 They have two 'sons, Ab-
dullah, 6, and Faisal, 4.
_110DATILSIET
HOUSE on Mayfield Highway.
Call 753-1351, sake for Darrell
Hale. A-25-P
FURNISHED apartment, five
rooms and bath. New applian-
ces, air-conditioned wall-to-
wall carpet throughout. Down-
town location, $75.00 per mon-
th. Couple preferred. Contact
Mrs. Baxter Bilbrey, days 753-
5617, nights 753-1257. A-25-C
APARTMENT: Large living
room and dining area, kitchen,
hallway, bedroom, large bath,
new „refrigerator, and built-in
range. Call 753-7237. A-26-C
WANTED: to sit with sick peo- 
4('plei hospital or will i in.H0OUaSaE TRAILER 10' x 58', 3-home-casa4u _Lw.3:wms ndLJaa"6.0441.
only, no pets. 'Call after 4:00
p m., 753-2930. A.26-C
Nguyen Van Thleu of South
Vietnam has "in principle" ac-
cepted President Johnson's in-
vitation to visit the United
States, an aide said today. An
exact date has not been set.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sin-
cere thanks to all our friends.
neighbors and relatives for the
kindness extended to us dur
ing the illness and death Of our
loved one, F,dd Morton,
We especially want to thank
ray-Calloway Hospital. -4
Also Bro. M. C King arid
Bro. Robert Ivy, for their c-on
forting words. Those who sent
flowers and food. Als ) the
singers, Mr and Mrs. Vester
Orr. Many thanks to Max
Churchill Funeral Home for
their kindness.
May God bless you all
Mrs. Edd Morton
and Children
ENJOY SUMMER at l'anorama
Shores in new 10' wide, 2 bed-
room trailer. Call 753-4481.
A-26-C
FURNISHED, modern 2-bedroom
lake cottage, accomodating six.
Call Greene Wilson, for reserva-,.4 
* * * *tions, after 5.00 p_ al, 753-353Iki
* * *
*THEY'RE HERE!
* THE NEWEST
*CARS IN TOWN!
From
AMERICA/ill
MOTORS 
See Them At
ILL PAY
'YOU A
DIME TO
SWEEP
OFF MY
RONT
STEPS
OK,
Nancy
113Sta_-1All Nti 1 11 i 
IT WILL MEAN STARTING LIFE
OVelt AGAIN, SLATS... LEARNING
TO KNOW EACH OTI-452 JUST
LIKE WHEN WE FIRST
Feu_ IN LOVE
Lil' Abner
4
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TOO?
FIRST THINGS FIRST --
LIKE GETT/NG SACK MY
OW FACE
74E IDIOTS/!
IT'LL NEVIER
WORK!!
ACROSS
1-Snare
5-Lane
9.Barters
11 Baseball
prtch
13-Exclamation
IS Art if ,c tat
language
17.Girl's name
19-Crown
20-Sodium
chloride
nickname
23-Caustic
substance
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29 Prefix:
WOO(
30-Wheel track
31-Long legged
bird
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35-Measure of
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45-Pilferers
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PAGE EIGHT
Federal State
-Market Report
Federal State Market News
Service. Thu,rsday, April 25,
. 1668 Kentuck..Rurchase Area
Hog Market Report Includes
16 Buying Stations
Receipts 1532 Head, Bircows
ead Gilts 25 to 50c Is
Saws Steady to Weak
US 1-2 200-230 lbs $18.50-1900;
US 1-3 190-230 lbs $1800-18.50;
US 1-3 230-250 lbs 81725-18.00;
US 2-3 240-280 lbs $16 25-17.25;
1111WS:
US 1-2 270-350 lbs 515,5.0-16.50.
Few to $17.00
US 1-3 300-450 lbs $14 5045.50,
US 2-1 4410-650 lbs $11.50-14.50
We Have the
Lowest Prices
on
Quality Paint-
$6.95audity
SUPER LATEX
Wall Paint
S3.89
b' $5.95 Ouoirty
HI VALUE
LATEX
Wall Paint
S2.95 ,
Murray Supply:
Co., Inc.
NM X Make Street
MVIIR111" KFNTI'CILT
Pe 753-I341
•
Reg. $15.00 Value
-
THE LEDGER kTIME
LOOK OUT SELOvo Millions of gallons of uncontrolled water rush •Icikvard 1Pillsburgh
an thd e Ohio River after lock gate. at Monongahela River Lock and m No. S were
hit by coat harirt.s Bulkheads are being built to control the water until ratattiks are matte
%,..s.,1k\s%\ 55
MURR•
YOUTH PROBLEM
• •.!,! -- Premier To-
'v of Cninmunist But-
the state run televis-
Wednesd ,. that lin
v,,uld not tell long-haired boys
frni girls on the entertain.
ment program and he instru, t.
ed_ them to "get rid of these
imitators of "bad Western
'nikov .satia in a letter to
that often he
;.'i :,:entify girls only when
Iht' Ws-.5,ioved to
kr.c.:'s and you are confronted
with one of these miniskirs
which re contrary to the sound
taste of Bulgarians for beauty
URGES TRUCE
SAIGON (UPI) — Thich Tinh
Ktuet, patriarch of South Viet-
nam's militant Buddhist fact-
ion. called today for a May 11
truce in the Vietnam War to
observe the Buddha's birthday.
However, Tran Van Do, South
Vietnam's foreign minister,
said such a truce was unlikely
because of the Communist vio-
lation of the Tet truce.
a'
RAPS REGIME Speaking at
London protest rally.
Greek actress Melina Mer-
cowl speaks out :igitinst
Grooves nillitary regime
About 5.ikki silent demon-
strators gathered an Trott!.
gar Square to protest on the
first :Anniversary of the mili-
tary takeover reabirphot.)
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$250,000 WINNE* "superprize winner of $250,000 in New
York's state lottery. Mrs. Michael Pasek of Greenfield
Center receives her check in Albany from Tax Commie-
stoner Joseph Murphy. This check is for $25,000 and shc
a-Ill receive one more each year for a total of 10. She shares
the "loot" with sty-members of her family whose name
were on the Lucky ticket.
Guy McCuiston -
Approciatos Your Businoss
Early Bird Auto
410 North 4th, Striae Phone 753 7158
Murray, Kontucky
5, „,„,„:71mrr...
PORTRAIT SPECIAL
Sx16 Vignette only Site Ns Other Charge
_11x1.4 Full LengthRit plus Mk Seryiee_Charge_
$195 16x21 FULL LENGTH  ONLY
Plus 75e Service Charge
GUARANTEED SATISFACTION
Several Proofs To Choose From
By: WILSON STUDIO
SATURDAY, APRIL 27th
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
BROKERAGE STORE
Murray, Kentucky
ioona‘0‘imuswo0
Q
NNIT'S NEW!! o/. Ars CREAM
Over $12500 For Only $995
Murray Golden Checks
1-'
•
USE THE GOLDEN UECKS LIKE MONEY!!
'
Over $125°' for -only. Slir: $995 -
For further Information call the Golden Checks Number • 753-663
GOLDEN CHECK GIRLS ARE MAKING CALLS NOW
41,
4
4
* * * * * * * * * * * * *
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.-FREE
,
HERE iliffikt*: R
IN TOWN 
4
FROM AMERICAN MOTORS 4
A )41033,1,0--• 4 A PC.201
e
111 1::Zi\i„, 
MEN. 714
61_5 ,4
• ILL 170 4DII SEDAN
* COFFEE & DONUTS *DOOR PRIZES
* * BALOONS AND LOLIPOPS FOR THE KIDS*
1 ' AM ERtC AN MOTORS 
AMBASSADOR
REBEL
RAMBLER
EAVEUN SST
CAIN & TREAS MOTOR SALES
* *•t•* * * * * * * *, * * • * * *
e
Route 2 Fire Points Murray, Kentucky 
• PHONE 753_6448
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